
$12,888,000 - 2477 Ridgeway Road, San Marino
MLS® #WS23211089

$12,888,000
5 Bedroom, 7.00 Bathroom, 8,814 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

N/A, San Marino, CA

Originally built in 1927, this one-of-a-kind San
Marino estate elegantly sits on over an acre of
hilltop land with scenic views. The expansive
terraced grounds are surrounded by gorgeous,
matured trees, gardens and landscaping. A
graceful stone walkway leads you through a
park-like setting as you approach a grand
waterfall and the main residence. This home
exhibits defining features of classic
prairie-style and evokes influential design
characteristics from The Far East, an artistic
inspiration of its flowing interior to exterior
spaces and extensive use of woodwork and
impeccable details. The grandeur entry foyer is
accented by a sweeping staircase and the
beautiful grand size living room has original
hand-carved crown moldings. Rich intricate
wood carved paneling, built-in bookcases and
custom shutters are used in the executive
library. A capacious formal dining room with a
view. The family room and a sunny breakfast
room open overlooking the terraced gardens
and pool. The deluxe gourmet kitchen with
built-in custom cabinetry, large granite center
island, Viking appliances, Viking Wine Cooler,
Blanco Farmhouse Sink and Subzero
refrigerator. There is a separate prep kitchen
and a walk-in Butler's pantry. The home
features 5 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms. The
primary suite has beautiful picture windows, a
custom-built walk-in dressing room and a
lavish bath. 4 additional bedrooms and 3 baths
are all upstairs. There is a finished basement
with a wet bar and bath and can be used as an



entertainment area or a home gym. The Pella
windows and patio doors in the main house all
have cu

Built in 1927

Additional Information

City San Marino

County Los Angeles

Zip 91108

MLS® # WS23211089

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 7

Square Ft 8,814

Lot Size 1.05

Neighborhood SAN MARINO (91108)

Garages 2
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